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According to the UN Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC),
Salvadoran GDP declined by 15.3% over the past 10 years (January 1981-January 1991). Civil
war casualties, and socio-economic indicators for the same period are summarized below. * Per
capita income per year declined from $809 to $618, and real wages dropped by 64.5%. * Rebel
sabotage targeting the nation's economic infrastructure as reported by government sources: 7,000
incidents involving damage or destruction of electricity grid components; 988 separate attacks on
telecommunications system equipment; 228 trains derailed; 3,041 vehicles destroyed; 147 bridges
destroyed; and 1,208 incidents involving damage or destruction to farms, crops and factories. *
Coffee production, 50% decline. Coffee accounts for 46% of export income. Production of cotton
formerly El Salvador's second most important export has virtually disappeared. * According to
government statistics, at present 67% of Salvadorans live in poverty. Nearly a third of the nation's
population lack adequate income to meet basis subsistence requirements. * US aid to El Salvador
over the decade totaled $4.35 billion. Military aid accounted for $1.035 billion of the total. * Since
early 1981, an estimated 1.4 million Salvadorans, or 20% of the population, have fled the country.
According to the Christian Committee for Displaced Salvadorans (CRIPDES), another 100,000
currently residing in San Salvador are former rural residents who were forced to abandon their
homes and crops. * Government economists estimate that cash donations to family members and
friends from Salvadorans residing abroad totaled $760 million in 1990. In contrast, export income
last year came to $580 million. * The unemployment rate in El Salvador today is estimated at 14%
by the Planning Ministry, and 45% by labor unions. * Over the 10-year period, 387 schools were
closed. Most were converted into military installations by government troops or rebels. * Tutela
Legal, the Catholic archdiocesan human rights defense office (San Salvador), reports that 80,000
Salvadorans including civilians, soldiers and rebels have died in the civil war. According to the
independent Salvadoran Human Rights Commission (CDHES), the civilian death toll is 64,417.
Military sources claim 9,140 soldiers and about 23,480 rebels were killed in the 10-year period. The
Farabundo National Liberation Front (FMLN) claims a total 35,000 government troop casualties
(dead and wounded). (Basic data from AFP, 10/08/91)
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